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A Cappello Chorus to Travel Junior
To Five States on Spring Tour
Forty-three members of the A
Cappella Chorus and Director
Kenneth Davis Jr. will leave
Friday, March 24, for a 10-day
tour through the southeastern
states.
Programs on the tour, which
will be completed April 2, will
be presented in A r k a n s a s,
Florida, Alabama, Mississippi
and Georgia .
The group will use the same
repertoire they used on the fall
tour with the addition of several
pieces to be sung at the Christian College Choral Festival to

be held on the Harding campus
in April.
The following is an itinerary
for the trip:
March 24, Church of Christ,
Lake Village; March 25, Church
of Christ, Pascagoula, Miss.;
March 26, Jordan St. Church of
Christ, Pensacola, Fla., and Call
St. Church of Christ, Tallahasse,
Fla.
March 27, Church of Christ,
Apopka, Fla.; March 28, Central
Church of Christ, Miami, Fla.;
March 29, Central Church of

Christ, West Palm Beach, Fla.;
March 30, Riverside P a r k
Church of Christ, Jacksonville,
Fla.
March 31, Georgia Christian
School, Valdosta, Ga., and Eager
St. Church of Christ, Albany,
Ga.; April 1, Central Church of
Christ, Gadsden, Ala.; April 2,
Grant St. Church of Christ, Decatur, Ala.
Secular programs may also be
included, but scheduling is not
yet completed. The group will
also sightsee when the time and
opportunity are available.
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Barons Are Second

Harding's entry in the Emory
University Business Game finished second in its industry in the
finals last weekend at Atlanta.
Several teams, Harding among
them, were hurt by what the
game programmer called a
"consistency factor." It penalized any cutback in spending for
advertising or research and development, and Harding cut
back on R & D in the last three
rounds.
Harding lost money in two of
the three rounds played last
weekend and made only $26,000
in the other round. The team lost
money in round 11 to try to be
in good shape for round 12,
which was to have been a big
one, but the round was never
run in Harding's industry. One of
the teams was late in turning in
its decisions for the final round,
and the round was cancelled.

Orchestra Concert
Scheduled April 8

RELAXING DURING A LULL in the registration of over 400 who attended the annual Youth
Forum, Pam and Mike Frampton find different pastimes.
- PHoTo BY TERRY

High School Students of Four States
Attend Third Annual Youth Forum

The Arkansas S y m p h o n y
Orchestra will present a concert
in the Harding auditorium Saturday, April 8, at 8 p.m.
The concert will be under the
conduction of Dr. Thom as
Beversdorf, composer. Concertmaster of the group is Vernal
E. Richardson, a member of the
Harding music faculty.
Included on the program will
be Bach's Brandenburg Concerto
No. 5, Haydn's Sinfonia Concertante and Wagner's Siegfried
Idyll, as well as the premier performance of a Concerto for Two
Pianos and Orchestra by the
conductor, Dr. Beversdorf, soloists for which will be announced
later.
Elaine Huddleston, a violin
major here, is a member of the
orchestra.

Every team made a sevenminute oral presentation Friday,
and the presentation counted
40% in determining the industry
winners. The six industry winners then made their presentations again Saturday morning,
and a panel of judges chose the
winner.
Mike O'Neal made Harding's
presentation, which was put into
final form at 3: 00 Friday morning. The Harding team didn't
know that it would have to make

Students Represent School
In Arkansas Speech Festival
Last Friday and Saturday, 28
Harding students represented the
Speech Department in theannual
Arkansas Speech Festival at
State College of Arkansas in
Conway. Their efforts in each
of the eight activities netted
them seven "superior," four
"excellent" and two "good" ratings, as well as a second place
trophy in debate.
The participants and the score
that each received are as follows:
Extemporaneous Speaking:
Fred Bailey, Superior; George
Edwards, Superior.
Original Speaking: David
Smith, Superior; Jim Bridges,
Excellent.
Prose Interpretation: Barbara
Cape, Superior; Joe Walton,
Good.
Poetry Interpretation: Molly
Mason, Excellent; Sandy Davison, Superior.
Drama Interpretation: Judy
Goetz, Superior; Ted McLaughlin, Superior.
Radio Speaking: Mickey
Driver, Excellent; Dick Walker,
Good.

Organisf Ellsasser Plays

A Glimpse

a presentation Friday, but Professor Billy Ray Cox, who along
with Professor Bob Camp sponsored the team, said that O'Neal
did a "really fine" job.
Arkansas A&M won Harding's
industry, but the local entry
didn't wait until Saturday afternoon to see who the final winner
was. The other teams in industry
number six were Western Kentucky, University of Richmond,
Erskine University and Duke
University.

of a Performer

The Torch Bearers, a play
presented by Dennis Noble, Bob
Bowden, George Freeman, John
Gingerich, Dale Turner, Maryetta
Sandley, Stymie Stimson,
Danette Key, Pat Kimbrough
and Gwen Horton, Excellent.
In debate, two teams advanced
to the semi-finals. David Young
and John Black took fourth place
in the tournament with four wins
and two losses. Art Hudkins and
George Edwards captured the
second place trophy. Their record was also four wins and two
losses.

Students Attend
National Meeting
At Texas College
Five members of Harding's
Arkansas Eta chapter of Alpha
Chi will leave early Friday
morning for the honor society's
national convention Friday and
Saturday on the campus of
Stephen F. Austin College in
Nacogdoches, Tex.
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, faculty
advisor, and Drs. James Atteberry and Earl Wilcox, sponsors, will attend the convention
along with student members
Sherry Balthrop and Don Johnson.
Most of the Alpha Chi chair
ters are in southern schools, but
several . n a t i o n a 1 conference
chapters will also attend. They
include Maine, Massachusetts
and Indiana and are so far from
the geographic center of most
of the chapters that they were
not assigned to any region.
Region I consists of West
Texas schools only, and Region
II includes 23 chapters in East
Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas,
Louisiana and Mississippi.
Both Harding student delegates will present papers at the
convention; in all, 18 different
presentations are slated. Johnson will speak Friday afternoon
on "The Intellectual in the Johnson Administration," and Saturday morning Miss Balthrop will
present a paper on Robert Penn
Warren.
The convention ends at noon
Saturday.

By Kay Gowen
• A variety show was presen~ed
1
About 400 high school students m the aftern<>?n :-vith Mike
By John Black
dents they have just come from must be in his mid-thirties.
representing four states were Moore and Stymie Stimson servRichard Ellsasser, the organ- Kansas City. Ellsasser has
present for the annual youth ing as x:iaster and mis~ress of
Ellsasser has two homes, one
forum activities which began ceremonies. The show included ist-composer, walks four paces traveled over much of the coun- in Hollywood and one in MichiFriday night with a talk by a a "sing a.lo.ng". and 00.e~ audi- behind his manager onto the try already this year, and had gan. He likes to golf and swim,
Harding stage, possibly wonder- been in Europe in January.
student, Roy Merritt.
ence participation activities.
but devotes most of his time
The musician is making his to his music. When he can, he
His address, "Born Free," was
A Moody Bible Institute film, ing about the Monday Night
centered around the now popu- "The City of the Bees," was Meeting group singing on the final dress adjustments down- likes to practice four hours a
lar book and movie of the same shown, also on Saturday after- other side of the closed curtain, stairs at 20 minutes before day. He tells Dr. Moore his
title. Roy's experiences ·in Africa noon. The forum ended with a at 14 minutes before seven p.m. eight, and Dr. Erle Moore walks father was an assistant conducThe manager wears a black into the room to welcome him. tor for the Cleveland orchestra,
helped to illustrate his points banquet at which Joel Anderson
tux and leads straight to the "How many music majors do and his parents started him a~
very well and he inspired his gave the address.
listeners with a great desire to About 75 Harding students were dressing room stairs, which you have now?" Ellsasser asks, a pianist. He switched to organ
partake more fully of the free involved in the panel discussion were not there the time Ellsas- and they talk about Harding's at nine years old.
Christian life.
groups, several in the register- ser played here before. The new recording studio, the enAt eight p.m. the organist and
Ron Rubio made the second ing, entertainment, refreshments organist wears a continental cut rollment and the organist's manager are obviously nervous.
major address to the group Sat- and a large group provided room coat over the white cravat plans.
Ellsasser keeps shaking his finurday morning. He discussed for one or more visiting stu- wrapped about his neck. His
"My students want to know gers to loosen them. He snatches
the areas in which one may re- dents in their already crowded black slacks show he is a thin, two things: number one, are a program to check his first
form or rebel tdday and his ad- rooms. The cooperation of these long man.
you married?" and Ellsasser three numbers.
mirable scholastic and athletic students and the leadership of
His sandy hair has been ex- quickly shakes his head no,
While the performer prepares
record served to demand respect director J. L. Dykes and the Stu- pensively cut, and he keeps "and number two, how old are in snappy movements in th~
of the high schoolers who listen- dent Association helped greatly brushes with him to arrange it. you?"
right wing, the curtain opens
ed.
to make this forum a successful It is just long eonugh to drop
The organist laughs in plea: upon the huge organ console.
. Panel discussions were <livid- one.
over his forehead in a deep sant, rapid bursts, and says that Ellsasser br_aces, and walks to
ed into seven different groups
bow and still snap back into the question is unfair. But Dr. the center. The audience claps
that met twice on Saturday, once
place easily.
Moore already knows his guest at his appearance.
discussing "conformity" and the Seven ,Debaters
In a few minutes the third
other time, "rebellion." Chairmember of the team, the Conn
men of the panels were Don Travel to Tourney organ technician, is ready to
Babb, Bob Stevenson, Don SelSeven members of the debate check the 12-speaker set for
vidge, Mike Moore, Vic Shelton,
squad
will spend spring vacation malfunction. He has come early
Gary Turner, Jake Vincent,
from his home in Little Rock
Dwight Butler, Peter Christy, at Wisconsin State University in to have maximum time for reat
the
annual
Whitewater,
Wisc.,
Jerry Phillips, Floyd Meredith,
pair work if it is needed. EllsasSherman Shewmaker, D a v i d Pi Kappa Delta national foren- ser remounts the stage and besics
tournament.
Leaving
March
Smith and Lynn McCauley. The
gins scales to check each tone.
groups talked about parents, 26, they will participate in deThe set is working perfectly.
bate
and
individual
events
durdress, hair length, responsibility
"OK, Charley. Let's check for
to government and other rele- ing the last week in March.
Each.. entrant in individual distortion," the organist calls,
vant areas of the theme.
events will perform three times and clamps upon a violent chord
during the week, while debaters that rumbles back toward the
Seniors Will Be Guests
will compete for eight rounds. technician. The blast is clean,
Of Alumni Association
Tom Porter, John Black and and there will be no last minute
Seniors will be guests of honor Connie Taylor will enter the ora- repairs this time.
The manager walks to the
at the annual Alumni banquet tory events, while Art Hudkins,
to be held Saturday, March 18, Patty Bowman and George Ed- right wing to talk to the stuat 6:30 p.m. in the American wards will give extemporaneous dent about the lighting. They
speeches. Porter will also enter must make sure no deep shaHeritage Dinin~ Room.
dows fal~ across the keyboard
Sponsored by the Alumni As- 1 a discussion group.
Connie Taylor and Patty Bow- during the performance.
sociation, the informal dinner
The man from Conn is talking
will include a short speech by man will pair up in the women's
Dr. C. L. Ganus, president of debate division. In men's debate, to some of the stage crew. He
the school, and the official in- John Black and David Young says Ellsasser's speaker system
duction of the Class of 1967 into will enter the cross-examination costs about $28,000, and the
the Alumni Association. Mem- style event, and Hudkins and organ console itself costs $36,000.
"THE SOUND OF MUSIC, NEAR AND FAR!" The Belles and Beaux performing group adds
bership certificates are to be Edwards will form a second The set is usually shipped by
the final touches to one of its new shows. (Story on page 3).
- PHoTo BY TERRY
train freight. He tells the stuawarded then.
team in that division.
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From the Editor's Desk:

Experiment

By Ted Parkhurst

I

Committee Recommendations
Don't Make SS ·More Popular

Yesterday, Today,

Tomorrow

By David Young

Debate ceased - unfashionable,
objectionable "I" was no more.
But
life went on
and problems were dealt with:
Councils pondered,
Task forces suggested,
Panels discussed; the world was
filled
with discussion.
"We" was.
Society,
pompously arrayed in the fruits
of our labors,
sent for aura
to reign over man.
Those were the last days.

Perhaps the greatest challenge of the instruments of adjustment itself is no easy accomplishment.
THE GOVERNMENT must
to today's America is the fact with the object of bringing about
that she soon will be living in the needed balance. To what ex- stay an instrument of the people
tomorrow's world. This world, tent the government should play rather than become the horrible
the frontier of the future, will this role is a qiatter of debate, bureaucracy of the year 1984.
be like other frontiers - diffi. but its role is necessary and it To keep the government in its
proper place and at the same
cult, trying, rewarding and pos- will increase.
BUSINESS, LABOR and pro- time make it the useful instrusibly disastrous.
But its significance . will be fessional groups will also have to ment which will be needed shall
more than just that of another contribute to the effort. Their require the diligent and deterfrontier. Its significance will be role of the individual must be mined action of individuals.
More than ever before, Amerifelt longer, affect more people played. Where does the indiviand engage a broader scope dual fit in this monstrous com- cans must be more creative,
more alert and responsive to
than any of the past's frontiers. plex? All actions of government
the need for adjustment and
business,
labor
and
others
must
II
For the future, one is told,
change in their changing enwill bring in an environment far consider this question.
Of these groups, government vironment and more skilled in One huge immobile eye,
different than anything yet exwill
have the most influence. It exercising both innovation and the earth stared at the sun,
perienced. Invention and techno eyelid jerking:
is
the
only one that is capable restraint.
nology will affect and change of viewing
Stillness.
the
nation
as
a
whole
This
is
a
.iob
for
the
future,
every phase of life to a vast without bias. True, other groups
Daylight flashed dismally dull,
but
it
must
begin
now.
The
first
degree.
may consider the general wel- step is to catch up to the pre- the valleys illuminated themTHE CHALLENGE to be faced fare, but this is in the main a sent, a present which is in a
selves
is the challenge to adjust to and task for the government - the sense still in the past. At the in eerie blue.
live in this newly-created en- people as a whole.
same time, Americans must look and brooks ran red.
vironment. Even more, man
Therefore, much of the need to the future - a future which Grey mountains stood like petrimust make himself the master for adjustment to the changes can be a good place for man if
fied
of his environment - using it the future will bring will meet now he will begin to make it grenadiers over a fallen fortress .
to his best ends and making life response in the action of the for himself. This must be our Wind vanished; air stood still
meaningful and worth living. people as a whole. But. this in task.
and
This task of adjustment has
carried no sound.
been faced by every generation
Jungles sweated oxygen that
of Americans, but never to so
atmosphere repulsed,
great a degree.
vines melted
into the exposed meat
Why will the task be so difBy Tom Porter and Ted McLaughlin
of dry fruit. ..
ficult? For one thing, the rate
man, of course, wasn't.
at which adaptation must be
made will be lightning fast. For I studied freshman English. I heard Keats sing his praises to a
urn and was moved. Truth and beauty were revealed as
thousands of years, man has Grecian
slowly been changing and adapt- one.
ing. But almost without excep- I studied biology: I saw the miracle of life opening before me. And
tion, change and adaptation have I knew there had to be a God.
come long, long overdue.
Man is perpetually behind I went from classroom to classroom and met fellow students. I
The StUdent Association Counschedule. In the past, however, heard of democracy and the government they love and defend. They
he has managed to live in a spoke of the downtrodden and offered to help. I saw a girl share a cil and Dr. C. L. Ganus have
world which embraced out- songbook with a Negro boy, as two of God's children. They talked approved two constitutional
amendments soon to be presentdated ideas and concepts. But of student involvement, and over fifty chose to run for office.
the world of the future will be I went to a play and sat in an audience described by a drama ed for student body vote.
Amendment IX - Amendmore demanding. And the reper- teacher as sympathetic and understanding. I listened; I felt. It was
ment V shall be changed to
cussions of failure to bring beauty.
read: "Regular elections of ofideas, concepts and solutions in
line with the physical world will I turned to a young woman for meaning. We laughed and sang and ficers of the Association shall be
talked and loved. We listened to music and read together. We sat held on the last Wednesday of
not be slight.
This means that not only new in a swing during a rain and felt free. We dreamed and imagined a April."
Amendment X - Section 1:
-D.J. concepts and ideas will be necs- real life, and together started to build it.
The
Executive Council shall
sary, but also that their em- I continued to discover. I saw the Bible majors, the track stars, the maintain
a system of by-laws
ployment will be imperative. art students, the campus players, the writers, the home economics governing
election rules and
Minds and systems programmed majors and many others give of themselves as campaigners to council procedures not already
for the present will not solve the bring God to a hungry people. I saw a professor give 30% of his covered by the Constitution.
Restlessness - but without direction. This was problems of the future.
livelihood for God and a Christian institution.
Section 2: Any revision of the
Hedda Gabler, and so is it each of us: rambling
ONE SEES MORE clearly the
By-laws must be approved by
God's love manifested in my classmates. I felt the warmth of an affirmative vote of two-thirds
through school with little aim but a degree, or a job, difficulty of the problem when Ia saw
friend's smile. I heard the voices of thankful people.
of the voting members of the
or money, or a deferment, or any one of a hundred he realizes that even today
Executive Council.
America
though
she
is
in
the
I searched for beauty, and found it,
little things; roaming through life without specific
Constitutional requirements
purpose; lost generally to everyone and particularly world of the present, is not liv- For it never comes to those who wait.
ing in the present world, but to
necessitate
publication of proto ourselves.
too large an extent insists on I spoke, I listened and I was happy,
posed changes two weeks before
W-e are each given the raw materials from which living in the past. Before it is For here are the real people!
bringing to a vote.
to build a life. If we let them lie in the weather to rot, here, the future has a head start
merely existing, we have no one to blame but our- on America.
selves. We are given that with which to work, tools
Furthermore, the scope of
to assist us and plans to follow: all we must do is change and adjustment will be
Type Without a Mole/, Ltcl.
channel the restlessness, the drive and do the far greater than anything yet
experienced. No phase of life
work.
Ours is a restless generation, characterized by will be excluded.
The social realm is a very
the impatient thump of its music - the often futile
searching and the overwhelming loneliness of its important phase which merits
great deal of attention. The
members - the constant seeking to drown incom- aincreasing
BY DOUG McBRIDE
mobility of o u r
pleteness in constant activity, seldom with direction, society, its greater emphasis on
In his own place lived a man- grown to call himself an adult on in his petty pace.
in walking or riding the streets, in the thrills of sex, luxury and its increasing capaa
man named K. Cotton-a man, so he says it over and over and
And K. wrote on the sand as
in innumerable ways, few of which aid ability as city for leisure are already
a unique man-for he lived, exand at age 70 he is still the sun dried the earth where his
carpenters.
creating difficulty problems. The perienced and above all, he over
saying it and trying his best to
We have the materials - our selves, our intel- unfolding future will multiply thought. And K. would sit in believe it. And he dies with a fingers had turned the moist
sand to the sun:
lects, our talents; we have the tools - education, them.
the sun and think and people cane in one hand and a lollipop
UNLESS ACTION IS taken, called him lazy and no good.
specific training, experience; we have the blueprints
I saw one man throw
in the other.
An ideal in the water;
- Christian principles with an underlying foundation frustrations and ills will go unI am old, I am mature;
in
his
thinkHis
uniqueness
lay
At first it floated,
of the logic and reason of the universe. Ours is but healed and will worsen. Sub- ing. For he thought about other
My friends, hear my age.
Then sank belowconstructively to build from these a life, to escape stitutes will have to be found men-other people-how they
JUSTICE, JUSTICE, he cries,
for vacuums which are being
N ever to appear again
being hollow, restless men.
acted,
what
they
did.
People
he
only because those around him
On the surface but
Perhaps we are destroying ourselves and those created.
Other areas such as employ- had known; people he had met. are crying for the same. For the
Was drowned with all
around us with a restlessness - but without direc- ment, transportation and com- And one particular type stood people he must shout justice.
The other ideals
tion.
-M.A. munication are subject to much out in his mind and he dwelled But from inside him comes the
In the ocean and
on this type and he sat on a rock thought that black is black and
The fish swam about
the same analysis.
Social, economic and political in the sun and he even muttered white is white and never shall
And ate the ones that
concepts, ideas and innovations aloud and sometimes wrote lines the train wreck and cause the
Were best and used the
in
the
sand.
colors to mix and scatter all toare the necessary instruments
Others for a nest
And the old ladies shook their gether in the middle of the track.
On which to build
to successful adjustments. Some
of the old will have to be dis- heads at K.-the old men said
A family and a home.
Justice, justice for all they say;
carded in favor of the new: "huh" and the youngsters liked
But will it ever be that way?
AND K. THOUGHT about the
Others of the old will have to him but their parents told them
"Clean out the slums," he
undergo modification, and still not to. And the children did not would yell. And the tenement man with the small mind and
the lack of concern and the
others must be kept and streng- listen.
windows w·ere open to his cry absence of care - genuine care
thened.
AND HE TIIOUGHT about the and soon the cold wind blew in and the sun went down and he
But this intricate balance of Boy
~
'
Man. The Boy Man who was and windows were shut. Then sat on the rock. It was dark and
Editor ....................... .. .'............................................ Margaret Ashton acquisition, modification and reborn,
who existed, who woulq the sun appeared and the win- he sat. The warm air blew and
Associate Editor ............. ....................................... Doug McBride inforcement is very difficult to
dows were opened for the cry
Assistant Editor ... ............ .. .. .. .. .... ................... .... .. ... John M. Black achieve. Americans have had a someday die--just as he himself and it was still there and so were he sat. The sun rose and there
would.
He
hoped
there
was
some
were still small minds and Boy
Business Manager ..... ....................................................... James Kent larger degree of success, but
they and the windows were shut Men.
Feature Editor ............. ............ ............................ ............... Ann Camp failure can be seen along with difference.
Woe unto thee, Boy Man, who and the rooms were hot. "Leave
Sports Editor ...................... .......................................... Tom Simmons the success.
K. saw the people-the people
never
challenges before accept- this and move to the new home with their shallow, rut-infested,
Cartoonist ..... ......... .... .. .. ................. ...... ........ .............. .... .. ... Jerry Muir
The problem of balance is bewhere the lawn is green and
ing
perhaps
believing
somePhotographer ..................... ... .. ... .. .............. .................. ..... Roy Terry coming more difficult and at the
stagnant minds and he wanted
birds sing in the trees."
Faculty Sponsor .. ....... .. ............ ........... ... .................... Neil B. Cope same time more necessary. The thing because it was screamed
to curse them but they would
And
the
birds
in
the
trash
Official weekly newspaper published during the regular instruments of adjustment will from the rooftops and his ears
not understand why he was cursSang the tune, with other
academic year ex-;ept h0lidays and four examinations weeks, continue to become more com- were laden with the sensational
ing them so he sat on the rock
words.
-the emotional and the cry of
by Harding College, Searcy, Ark. All material is written plex and integrated.
and watched the children playAH, THOUGHT K., the Boy ing in the sand and fighting and
and edited by students and should be interpreted accordingly.
This means that the proper the sounds drove him to action.
Man is shallow and his mind is playing and fighting some more
The action is but superficial,
Subscription Price: $2 per year
role of the government must be
small and is barren of the and he thanked God for little
And of roots there are none.
Single Copies lOc
determined. Its role will have
The Boy Man wants to be thoughts of feeling. He creeps children.
Second Class Postage Paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143
to incorporate the integration

President Johnson's draft committee aired its
recommendations last week, and few of them will
serve to make Selective Service more popular. With
graduate deferments gone and those belonging to undergraduates possibly in danger, some male college
students feel that their time and money may have
fallen in a heap in the bottom of a foxhole.
I do not oppose the draft on moral grounds, but
I oppose it, nevertheless. It has fractured many plans
and has caused much animosity toward the government, both from those drafted unwillingly and from
those who protest that the system is inequitable.
The draft has caused many men to violate their consciences; and this, at least, could be remedied quickly.
The major failing, I think, of the committee's
recommendations is that no provisions were made for
voluntary national service. Such would be a satisfactory alternative for the many idealistic men who
feel that war is wrong and that serving even in a
non-combative position constitutes an acquiescence
'to killing. Rather than excoriating these men for
what many of us "patriots" consider unpatriotic, we
should admire them for their sincere protests.
These men likely would welcome an opportunity
to serve others; they would find a much greater sense
of service and patriotism in helping a Vietnamese
peasant or a Negro in Chicago's South Side or a
Mexican in the Rio Grande Valley than in trying to
stick a bayonet through an Oriental's gullet.
The federal government has several agencies,
such as the Peace Corps and Volunteers in Service
to America (VISTA), that provide such humanitarian
opportunities. Those agencies are helping to build
civilization and friendship, not to tear them down.
And from a purely mercenary standpoint, their
cost per volunteer for training and maintaining is
less than that of the armed forces: the pay is only
$600 per year, for all ranks (in the field, there are
none) ..
Two years of service in these or similar organizations should prove a worthy substitute for military.
service, and they'll go much farther in developing a
man than will taking orders and practicing the
manual of arms.
Advancing civilized living and fostering friendship should be the goals of each of us, especially since
we take comfort in being called Christians. Certainly
those goals are just as patriotic as blasting at a little
yellow man with an M-16.

HERE ARE THE REAL

PEOPLE

Executive .Council
Proposes Changes

Restlessness Needs Channeling

Down

with Boy -Men
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The Harding Belles and.Beaux: Sporting a New Look
By Margaret Ashton

An ROTC at Harding? No, just
the Belles and Beaux performing
group marching through the two
world war routines in their new
showcase.
Every year the Belles and
Beaux showcase is described as
"new" because of the new music
added, but this year more than
that can be said to be new
about their show: the Belles and
Beaux have an entirely new
look.
Director Davis
Dr. Kenneth Davis Jr., direc-

'UNCLE BUD' makes a before-show pep talk.

tor of the singers, acquired last
fall the services of Hank McDaniel, a junior speech major,
who has done more with the
staging angle of the performance than has been done before.
In the past, a typical Belles
and Beaux show varied little
from a one or two line standing arrangement at the front of
the stage. But, due to Hank's
innovations, the 18 singers
march, shuffle, countermarch
and perform various other activities all over the stage, singing
all the while.
Continuous Theme
Another innovation is a continuous theme to the shows. In
past years, their productions
were truly "showcases," containing a variety of talent, ranging from individual acts to the
full group medley presentations.
"America in Song," a historical, chronological tracing of
American culture through the
songs representing the various
distinct periods, has tied up the
program into a package bound
together by narration, with
songs ranging from America's
beginnings to her present day
Broadway musical hits.
Highlights include a scene
from a Minstrel Show - which
was presented recently in the
Variety Show - and the Gay
Nineties melodrama.
Others are the church scene,
the world war medlies or just
about any portion of the show.

• Love Bright Diamond Rings
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

• Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace
and lnternotional
• China by Lenox and Syracuse

'WHERE DID THOSE GLOVES GO?' Properties'
Sheri Tipps searches trunks before a show.
The group has made use of
costumes used before but has
also added blue velvet dresses
for the girls and emerald green
college sweaters for everyone.
Things are still generally new
to both members and director,
but with an increasing number
of performances everyone is becoming accustomed to the fastmoving show, requiring precision, quick costumes changes
and a whole new outlook.
Optimistic Outlook
Dr. Davis is optimistic about
the show, citing comments of
people where it has been presented so far this year, especially those of people who have
seen past showcases: "People
generally like it."

(PHOTOS BY ROY TERRY)

FLOWERS FOR EASTER

• Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonburg
Two Watch Repairmen for the Finest in
Jewelry and Watch Repair

Parrish Jewelry
112 N. Spring

The group has auditioned for
a USO tour and will find out
this spring whether or not they
will go.
Group Members
Members of the group
sopranos Janice Barker,
Chesshir, Connie Taylor and
Joan Ritchie; altos Jean Lewis,
Cynthia Hawkins, Patty Bowman, Sheri Tipps and Beverly
Holeman.
Tenors Ben Huey, Phil Dixon,
Bruce Stidham and Larry Griffith; and basses Paul Clements,
Darrell Chitty, Bob West, Jim
Green and Mark Miller. Sherry
Balthrop is accompanist.
A campus performance will be
presented April 21.

••• By Rosemary
AFTER THE SHOW • • . Bruce Stidham thinks on a per-

Phone CH 5-2841
Night CH 5-3136

formance as he rather dejectedly waits for the bus to come.

1900 West Pleasure Ave.
Searcy, Arkansas
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Bone
Adjustable T-~trap
$14.99

Bone, White
Smart Leather Buckle
$10.99
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PIZZA PALACE

IMain an;~;~ HOM~~;~ELI;~~~; 5:;:; I
Bone
With Nugget Trim
Elas,tic Underbow
$12.99

Combination
Bone-Nugget
All White
$9.99

See these and other PERSONALITY shoes at

HEUER'SsHoE STORE
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Cheese . .. ... . .. .. .... .. .. .
Green Pepper ....................
~ Italian Sausage ................
~ Mushroom . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . ... .. .
§ Pepperoni .. ... .. ... ..... ...........
Shrimp . .. .. .. .. . . .. . ... .. .. ... ... . ..
5 Special ... ... ..... ..... .. ...........
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Pep Band Plays at Basketball Games;
a m Pa I g nS set Has Th·1rty-Number Repertoire

. c
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SP rl n g

By Rick Venable

Friday, March 17, 100 Harding students and a faculty sponsor will fill three busses chartered to Tulsa, Okla. , marking
the beginning of the first of the
major spring campaigns.
Unlike the other six, the Tulsa
group will spend only a weekend working. Groups will spend
most of the spring vacation
period in Baton Rouge, La.;
Doniphan, Mo.; Freeport, Ill.;
Northport, A I a. ; Davenport,

Band Convention
Held in Searcy
Region II, northeast Arkansas,
has its annual band contest
festivities hete in Searcy this
weekend, March 17-18. Searcy
High School is the host school,
but the concerts and small ensembles will largely be presented on our campus.
This contest is for both Junior
and Senior High School Bands
and 42 from the northeast Arkansas area will participate.
The entire groups will present
concerts of two or three numbers and will be judged also on
sight-reading ability. Solo and
ensemble performances w i 11
also be judged for playing and
memorizing ability_
Jan Shaw, director of the
Searcy High School Band and
Region II chairman, will coordinate the contest. Concerts
may be heard on our stage at
anytime between 4:00 and 9:30
Friday evening and from 9:30
a.m. to 5:00 p.m . Saturday.
Bands which will be performing there include Augusta,
Batesville, Blytheville, Blytheville Junior, Brinkley, Earle,
Forrest City, Helena, Jonesboro,
Marianna, Marvell, McCrory,
Mountain Home, N e w po r t,
Searcy, Searcy Junior, West
Memphis, West Memphis Junior
and Wynne.

Iowa; and Springdale, Ark.
More than 300 Harding students will participate in these
efforts, several of them more
than once.
Personal w o r k campaigns
originate in the town desiring
the students' help. First, the
church sponsoring the campaign sends to Dr. Ganus a request officially inviting a group.
With the request is a list of
homes in which students may
stay.
A student coordinator, a Harding student responsible for
organizing his fellow students,
is usually designated by the
church also.
Second, a faculty sponsor or
a faculty-approved sponsor who
accompanies the students is
chosen. Then, through orientation and planning sessions, . th~
students, the student coordinator and the faculty sponsor prepare themselves for the c~m
paign. Gradually the campaign
is converted from an idea to a
functioning organization.

St. Louis Tour Set
The American Studies group
will leave on their annual spring
tour April 16. The tour will be
to St. Louis and will end April
20. Thirty-two students are eligible to attend with Billy Ray
Cox, director of the American
Studies program, and another
faculty advisor.
The tour will include visits to
the Federal Reserve Bank, the
Police department, the FamousBarr department stores, the Ralston Purina Company, International Shoe Company, Monsanto
Company and Mayor A. J . Cervantes.

The Harding College Pep
Band, a small group within the
large Harding concert band, has
made several appearances this
year under the student direction of John Bowen.
They appeared at all the home
basketball games of the Bisons
and also travelled to one .at
Hendrix. The group has performed about 25 times this year
including college and academy
chapel programs, a program at
Sheridan High School and between games at' the Junior College Basketball Tournament last
weekend.
They have over 30 numbers in
their repertoire with special em-

Placeme nt Office Sets Appointments
Helmer Petersen, superintendent of West Babylon School District, Long Island, N. Y., will be
at the Placement Office on
Thursday, March 16, to talk
with prospective teachers. This
school is near the West Islip
Church and there are a number
of Harding graduates teaching
in the area. Please make your
appointment immediately.
The representative of the
American Greetings Corpora-

phasis on Tijuana Brass numbers. Members include Foy
O'Neal, Larry White, Jim Smith,
Jack Trent, Wayne Collier, Paul
Wooten, David Senn, Dwight
Ruttledge, John Bowen, Tim
Youree, Dick Manlove, Bill
Dean, Gary Latch, Mike Lucas,
Jim Knight, Sue McAfee and
Charles Gunselman.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Baggett
had an appreciation dinner for Young Democrats Meet
the pep band Saturday evening,
The Harding College Young
March 11. Graduating seniors Democrats are meeting tonight,
in the group are Foy O'Neal and Wednesday, March 15, at 8: 30
Jim Knight.
p.m. in the AS Auditorium.

Tuesda~,

~~---- -~------

Need
Insurance?

STOTTS DRUG STORE
Allen Will Speak
Thursday Evening

See

"Prescriptions Our Specia lt y"
Featuring C osmetics by:

Marcelle
Revlon
"The Why of Campaigning"
Max Factor
Do rothy Perkin s
will be the topic of Bible Professor Jimmy Allen's speech to
A lso: A Pub fo r Men
the combined mission groups tomorrow evening, March 16, at
103 W. Arch on Court Sq uare
CH 5-2536
6:00 p.m. in the college auditorium. This is the third Mission
Emphasis speaker of the year.
Besides the speech by Allen,
Bill Carpenter from the Franklin
Road congregation in Indianapolis, Ind., will discuss the co~
operative meeting to be held in
that city this summer. Allen will
Hardware - Furniture - Housewares App liances
be doing the preaching.
The program for Thursday
Quick Mo nogram Servic e
night, as are all Mission Em=
phasis meetings, has been plan- ~
FREE PARKING
~
ned to interest any student who
is interested in missions, even 5 '311 Ea st Race
CH 5-4611 ~
though he or she may not have
in11111111 c 111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111a 111111111111c111111u1111a111111111111a11mm1111c111111111111C1111111111mrl
a specific field in mind.
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Member of the
Bison Boosters

207 E. Market
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FAMILY

Be Thrift y"

Sto p
Shop
Save

STORE
SHOE

Betts t;u!f

Featuring

Rand and Randcraft
Shoes for Men

at

Fiancees

Sterling Stores

Miss Wonderful
Poll Parrot Shoes

For Children
Hayes Typewriter i ~~?osting the Bisons"
1--~~~~~~~.J +•-i -.tt*''1 1 - . _:..· - · - ·- -....:i. w- •- ·-·+ !..-----------200 North Spring

Would Love to Service Your Car
and
Please You As A Customer

lottltd undtr the authority. of 'floe CO<a-Cola Ca mpany b)"l-

CO CA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Right Across From ·Kroger's Supermarket
Phone CH 5-9657

.2~,

tion, Cleveland, Ohio, will be on
campus on
March
to talk with all business admm1stration majors and others interested in working with American Greetings. The home office
is in Cleveland and there are
several large manufacturing
plants in different parts of the
country, the largest being in
Osceola, Ark. Please make your
appointment at the Placement
Office.

210 W. Race

Tri-Kappa Wins Womens' Crown
Tri-Kappa captured the basketball title over Theta Psi Wednesday night after a long season of play, continuing undefeated.
In the minor league, Ju Go Ju
broke past Beta Tau for the title
last Monday night.
The basketball All-Stars were
chosen Thursday and played

Monday night. They were: Gold
- Lynda Wilkins, Paulette Park,
Donna Cheek, Mellisa Anderson,
Donna Hardin, Sylvia Jones,
Judy Scott and Ethelle Vick;
Blue - Dee Gregory, Ann Broderhausen, Kay Gowen, Loretta
Cheek, Lou Gillean, Erlene Jester, Sharon Barnes and Lucretia
Woodward.

Seals, Hoosiers:
Sports Champs

Bison Bowlers
Lead Conference

HART AUTO SERVICE
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For the very best value in
DIAMONDS
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Terms Can Be Arranged

~~n~~~~~rs for the class cham-

With the close of basketball
- season intramural competitors
~-; ;- are reminded that intramural
== swimming will be held this week.
Also intramural baseball will be-

South Side of the Square
Phone CH 5 _3298
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gin after spring vacation.
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TIIE HARDlNG BISON, Searcy, Ark.

An AIC championship is still
some distance away, but Harding's bowling Bisons are at
least headed in the right direction. Standings released by AIC
headquarters reveal that after
two weeks of competition Harding holds first place by a 107
pin margin over second place
State College of Arkansas. Henderson, Ouachita, Tech and
Southern State are bunched in
that order an additional 100 pins
pins behind.
Another leader emerged from
last week's action. Sophomore
Jim Brown, from Lansing, Illinois, led the team with a 562
series on games of 189-173-200.
Charles Burt, although a little
off his normal game, managed a
557-good enough for second
place. Charles Webb continued
his fine competitive bowling as
he made the top five for the
third consecutiveweek. He finished with a 212 to pull out a 554
series and the third spot. Rounding out the top five this week
were Ronn Lambert and Johnny
Beck, both having series over
530. The team total was 2736, up
20 pins from the first two weeks.
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SPORTIN' AROUND
BY TOM SIMMONS

Tourney Is Success
The junior college basketball tournament was again
a success - not money-wise but in other terms.
For the second time, the college did not break even
for the two-night affair, losing $100-200. Though, as in
many other areas, the tournament can not be measured
in dollar value.
The tournament no doubt had
several top players. These athRick Turner and Charles
letes are at a decision-making Hearne proved beyond doubt the
place, as far as their college success of last year's tourney.
is concerned and they must' Turner averaged 17 points a
make a decision soon as to game throughout this season and
what school they will attend helped the young Bison team
next year.
have a pretty good year. Hearne
This is where we come in. We was a back-up man but bolsterbring the teams to our campus ed the Bison bench strength.
-pay for the players' lodging Take away that seventeen points
and food and reap the benefits. a game and that bench strength
Coach Groover gets a chance to - and we dare say that fewer
look at the athletes without hav- victories would have come our
ing to make recruiting trips and way.
the athletes can look at the
COACH GROOVER is looking
school.
RECRUITING TRIPS are not for big men to go with his prevery costly, but a few of them sent talent and in the tournacould easily make up for a $200 ment there w e r e several.
loss on the tournament. And The tournament also provided
what better opportunity could Groover with a look at players
the players have to see the col- in game action.
Some scholarships will prolege?
bably be offered to some of the
standouts of the tournament in fact at least one has already
been offered. We have now done
all we can to recruit the athletes
from those schools. The rest is
Arkansas Tech downed the up to them.
Harding golf team, 12-0, in a
golf match held at Russellville Track Season Opens
Saturday. The match was a
three-team affair and the Won- Harding's track team will
der Boys also whipped Hendrix open its outdoor season Satur11Vi·Yi.
day against two teams at MontiIt was the first competition of cello. Arkansas A&M and Delta
the year for the Bison squad State of Mississippi will be ofwhich traveled to Siloam Springs fering the Bisons competition in
this afternoon to meet the John their first outdoor meet of the
season.
Brown University squad.
Winton Norwood of Tech de- The Bisons will be heavily
feated Bison No. I man, 3-0, in favored in the distance events
the match last Saturday. Bruce and will show improved strength
Carlton downed Dickie Berry- in the sprints and field events.
hill, 3-0; Charles Hartsfield This will be the first meeting
whipped Roy Fuller, 3-0 and for the Bisons with Delta State
Mike Fuller beat Mike McMac- and little is known about their
kin by a 3-0 count.
team. On the other hand A&M
has had some strength in the
sprints in past meets.

Tech Golf Team
Outshoots Bisons

Let Us Serve You

Bank
Security First
PHONE CH 5-5831

DOBBIN'S

SPACE-SAVING
FOLDING DOOR

DEEP

••• WITH POSITIVE LATCH

ROCK

mrr--

;j
' No wonder it's called THE check
••• these classic and new dualtrack styles make handsome,
up-to-date dress shirts - and
they're eminently successful sport
shirt substitutes as well. The
tailoring is true-traditional with
button-down collar, box pleat,
hanger loop, 7" taper, long taifs.
See our range of colors •••
make THE check a personalized
affair. $00

1

Steelite" Latch•O·Matic • the
quality door for as low as$

11

I

This Month's Special!

54

Off on Each Quart of Oil

One Block From School for Your Convenience

I

Recapture the space that
swinging doors waste. Remodel or redivide ••• with
Clopay "Steelite". Made
of S-curved steel panels
sealed between layers of
vinyl for years of trouble
free service. Low, budget
price includes matching
vinyl covered cornice and
positive action latch. Operates silently and effortlessly. Grey, beige, buttercup yellow. or willow
green. Anyone can install

$9.95
32 11 x 8011

Products by

KERR•McGIE

VAN-ATKINS
114 N. Spring
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By Ronnie Reeve

By David Crouch

In the minor ' league playoff
game the Seals held off a second
half rally by the Mules to win
the school championship. The
Seals never trailed the Mules
and led by as much as 22 points
early in the last half. The 70-64
victory was the tenth victory
without a loss for the Seals.
Don't Forget To Let Us Check
The Hoosiers used a strong
second half to overcome the
Your Car Before Spring Holidays
Longhorns and claim the championship of the major league.
The Hoosiers out-scored their
opponents by 44-27 in the last
half to post their 80-66 victory.
Service is the Heart of Our Business
David Baker led the Hoosiers
with 30 points.
In class basketball action last
1204 East Race
CH 5-3221
week the freshmen defeated the
~§§§§§S?' sophomores, but were then elimi':"'.':"~::::=:::::::=:::::::::::::::-::=~----------=------- nated by a strong senior team.
!1111111111111c1111m111111:1111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111mc111111111111c111m111111a111 111111111 a 1111111 m~:· The juniors edged past the
=
... faculty and this week will play
le_=-

March 15, 1967

OIL INDUSTRIES, Inc.
922 E. Race

CH 5-9642

SOUTHWEST CORNER OF
COURT SQUARE

1

~;s::~;: :·s~:·A;ifth Ma;~:~: LCC Wins Junior College Tourney
In

By Jean Flippin

AIC ( om pet•t•
I ion

F•lnal

Harding College's Water Buffaloes finished fifth in conference as a result of the AIC swimming meet Saturday in Conway.
Defending champion Hendrix
College, host for the league
event, won every event but one
in copping its second straight
title. Four of its team members
will represent the AIC at nationals.
High point individual for Harding was team captain Marvin
Robertson. He placed fourth in
the 200-yard individual medley,
fifth in the 200-yard backstroke
and sixth in the 200-yard breaststroke.
Other individuals who placed
for the Water Buffaloes were
David Cole, fifth in the 200-yard
individual medley; Brian Martin, fifth in the 200-yard breaststroke; and Robert Wallace,
fifth in diving.
Harding placed fifth in both
relay events, Martin, Robertson,
Cole and Don Davis composed
the 400-yard medley relay squad,
and the 400-yard freestyle relay
combo included Davis, Wallace,
David Bales and Rusty Barclay.
Team totals for the conference
meet were Hendrix, 150; Southren State, 49; State College, 38;

Lubbock Christian College won
the championship of the ChrisA&M, 36; Harding, 20; Ouachita, tian Junior College Basketball
14; and Henderson, 1. Nationals Tournament here Saturday night
will be held in April at Buffalo, by downing runnerup Fort Worth
Christian College, 110-94.
N. Y.
In other final action, Ohio ValleyCollege overran YorkCollege,
100-81, for third place honors.
First-round games the previous
evening gave LCC a 95-92 victory
over OVC and FWCC a 107-97
·
The Harding College baseball edge over York.
Records
Broken
team will take. the lid off its
1~67 seaso~ this afternoo~ at
Record-breaking performances
Siloam Sprmgs as the Bi.sons were the order of the day Saturtc;tke on the John Brown Umver- day. Bob Chandler, OVC's flashy
s1ty team.
forward, poured in 37 points to
JBU and the Bisons will play break the single-game mark of
a doubler-header in this first 34, and his 26-point output Frimeeting of the two squads for day night gave him a series
the season.
total of 63 to break the old 57Three All-AIC returnees and point mark.
a returning healthy Mike PlumHowever, he discovered that
mer are expected to provide the sports records last about as long
power for this year's squad. as a silver dollar in the lily pool.
Plummer had an injured knee In less than two hours, both his
until late last season but this records were broken by Marvin
year will start out healthy. In Levels, 6'4" sophomore from
'64 he was a unanimous all-con- LCC.
ference choice.
Levels hit 18 of 22 field goals
Plummer, Benny Parker and in the championship game and
Randy Carr will probably see popped in both of the free throws
action on the mound for the he shot for a total of 38 points.
Bisons this afternoon. Plummer Coupled with 29 points the night
is slated to start tne first con- before, his two-game mark was
test.
67. He was subsequently named
Most Valuable Player in the
tourney.
Offense Dominates
As the scoring indicates, offense was the name of the game.
All but York hit at least 100
points during the two-day affair.
The championship game was
. 1 close for the first eight minutes
before LCC began to pull away.

Harding Ball Team
Opens '6.7 Season

I

The Chaparrals held a 55-51 edge
at halftime and began to break
through the Falcon full-court
press in earnest during the second half.
Four Chaparrals were i n
double figures. Levels' 38 was
high, followed by freshman
James Meeks with 26, sophomore Jerry Johnson with 17 and
sophomore Ernest Chesshir with
15.
Scoring was evenly distributed
among the Falcons, with little
Terry Butler leading the way
with 26 points. Freshman Steve
Thompson had 24, and three
sophomores also reached the
double figures: Ted Kendrick
with 18, Bill Litton with 10 and
Johnny Edgington with 10.
Ohio Valley had little trouble
in disposing of York, though the
game was tight for a time.
Ernie Collins had 18 points for
the Scotties, Bill Jones had 11
and Rick Harmer added 10
more.
Fouls Plague Openers
A larger-than-usual number of
fouls were called on each team
during the open tilts. This hurt
all the squads, especially in the
waning minutes of the contests.
LCC led OVC throughout the
game, but scoring stayed close
and interesting. The Scotties
made a last-ditch bid at the end
and almost scored an upset.
Trailing by 12 points with only
a few minutes to go, the OVC
crew pulled to within three
points of the Chaparrals, but
LCC managed to hold on for the
win. For LCC, Levels had 29,
Meeks 27, freshman Ray Still
14 and Chesshir 12.
Chandler's 26 led OVC, follow-

ed by co-captain Jeff Stitt with
22, Harmer with 15 and Brent
Aggas with 12. LCC led 46-43
at halftime.
Fort Worth downed a game,
but outmanned team from York.
The Panthers only brought nine
players because of injuries, and
five fouled out, so they had to
play the final two minutes with
only four men.
A special committee selected
ten players to an all-tournament
team. Levels, Meeks and Chesshir represented champion LCC.
FWCC, in second place, placed
Edgington and Kendrick on the
squad. Third-place OVC had
Chandler, Stitt and Collins, and
York featured Harnden and
Olsen.
"We are very pleased with
the tournament and with the response of the students," commented Virgil Lawyer, director
of the event. "Attendance this
year was better than last time,
and the quality of teams and
games is getting better all the
time."

Modern
Barber
Shop
For A Clean
Satisfying Haircut
With Modern
Vacuum Clippers

Across from the New
Science· Building

Enjoy Good
FOOD
Eat At Searcy's

BEST

r,.

IB31Uf~(GJE~ IB31A\~~

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

COLLEGE BOWL

Radio &Television Servicenter
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
FURNITURE - APPLIANCES

2202 E. RACE

• Open Lanes Most of the Time
• Call for Reservation
• Approved for Off Campus Dating

"Arkansas' Most Dependable Radio and TV Service"
1201 EAST RACE

UNANIMOUS ALL-AIC CHOICE in '64, a now-healthy Mike
Plummer, who will open the season on the mound with the
baseball Bisons, talks with Coach Carl Allison.
COUPON

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

CH 5-2893

COUPON

This Coupon good for one
FREE CAR WASH

The ·Racquet Shop

Monday through Friday, March 20-24

AT

U.S.L.T.A. Championship balls $2.00 each

Thompson's Car Wash

Tennis Clothing for the Gentleman

J!ill's

~estauraut

Shirts

Pants

S.ocks

Shoes

Expert Restringing
Profected ........... .. . $ 6.00
'Vantage ................
8.00
Gut ........................ 13.00

Rackets $7.00-$25.00

says

Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
30 Seconds from the Courts

Call 5-6293
or See Bob Knight

Our Quality Food
Our Courteous Waitresses
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Our Plush Dining Room
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Rand's Poly Clean
1
i

Laundry & Dry Cleaners j
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If Your Having A
Banquet Bill's Restaurant
Will Help You Do It Righf

I
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TROUSERS .. ..... .. ............. ... .. ..... .. 2 for .60
SHIRTS ..... ........................ ........... 2 for .60

l

~

SUITS ........................................ 2 for 1.25

1

i

Men or Women

f

I

1

i,
Highway 67 E.

CH 5-3596

I Highway 67
I

I

Next to 'The Pit" Drive Inn
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